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_tic change- in temperature
tonight and Saturday with
--; some drizzle Or light. rain
likel in weet_pertion Setiegr
day safternoon or night.
United Press YOITR PitOGRESSIVI H 0 M g NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY Murray, Kentucky Friday Afternoon, 'January 14, 1949
 WitherrAppoinled By MRS. MOSER
PASSES AWAY
Gov. Clements As Senator THURSDAY EVENING
Garrett L. Withers has been ap-
pointed by .Governor Earle Clem-
ents to fill the un-expired term of
vice-president elect Alben W. Bark-
ley, United Press reports said to-
day.
Although Withers has been
known throughout Kentucky for
many years as a leader in the.Dem-
°erotic party in his home county,
in the second congressional district
and in the state, he suininarizes
his political career with the state-
3yarnent. I have always beiria a
Democrat.” _
__in his law practice he has pre-
' _erred civil to criminal cases, con-
fining his practise Chiefly to cor-
porate law. _
He is married to the .former Miss
Mabel Hammack, daughter of the
late J. E. Hammack of Webster
courtly. He has two sons Thomas L.
Withers who is his law partner
and Dr. John Wilne_rg, of jarowna-_
yulle, Texas. and a daughter Mrs.
Robert Griffith of Riverside, Cali-
fornia. Garrett L. Withers
FUNERAL SERVICES
HELD TODAY FOR
• MISS DARNEL 
Funeral services were held today
at 1:30 p.m. at the/Coldwater
Church of Christ for Mies 'Beadle
Darnell who passed away"; at the
home of her niece, Mrs. John Rich-
ard Hendon of New Concord.
Thursday evening at 7:30. Elder.
Youngblood was in charge_ of the
services. P
Miss Darnell was Tleyears of age
and death was attributed to com-
plications following an illness of
two months. She --is -survived
a sister, Mrs--Annie Wheatley,
Route-1, Buchanan. Tenn., and sev-
eral nieces and nephews.
The deceased was a 'member of
the Antioch Church of .Christ.
Burial was in the BazzelL ceme-
tery.
In charge of arrangements was
the Max Churchill Funeral Home.
* CLEMENTS TO RUN
FOR SENATE
. TERM IN 1950
FRANKFORT—Governor Earle
C. Clements today is definitely a
candidate foe the V. S. Senate two
years hence, following his, appoint-
ment of Girkift L. Withers te com-
plete the .tinexpired term of Vice
President-elect Alben W. Barkley
One of the first remarks made by
Withers following his appointment,
which had not been regarded
certain for a full term in 1950.
Thus the vitie-crireleir—Tor the Crete-
ernor, who cannot succeed himself
tinder Kentucky law, to 'make the




-The United States army hanged
six German war criminals at the
old stone prison in Landsbers. Ger-
many, today.
The six Nazis were convicted of
torturing and murdering captured
allied fliers during the war.
A seventh criininal was granted
a reprieve just 'before he was to
watt to the galtoWs.. The Army has
decided to reView his ease.
UNEMPLOYMENT
IS MING
Mrs. Dottie Moser, age 78, passed .
away Thursday evening at 7:45 at
the Murray Hospital. She had been
in poor health for several years and,
had been a, hospital patient for six‘
months. Death was attributed ,to._._ 
complications. - . -
Surviwars are one son.' W. 15.-
Moser, Murray; one sister, , Mrs.
William Short. Middleburg, .y.;1
1and two. grandsons.. Robert Jackson.
Moser and We--B. Moser. Jr.-..,
deceased was a member of
the .iirst Christian Church where
funeral sereicea will be held at 3:30
today with eRev. Robert Jarman
and Rev. m McKee officiating.1d4v
Sitter ' • eside services will be I
held at .2f, at the Buffalo Springs 1
cemetery nee! Stanford, Ky., where
the bdrial Will take place.
ctive Pallbearers will be  "II "
R-iiiiell. Wilburn Cavitt. - F
heimitz, '' Holland; Baron
and Cary Remus.. ..___.•,.......•.. .
Honorary paelsearees are. R. L.
Wade, A. B. Austin. Weslef Wel,
drop. W. Z.-Carter, 'Dewey Reegsciale
and Max Hurt.
Following the services today the
body will be taken to the Max
Churchill Funeral Home and will
be there until Saturday morning
when the body will be taken tto
Stanford. Ky.. for the burial. •
Government officials aro keeping
close tabs on employment figures
these days with signs indicating
that the number of jobless may be
heading teward a new postwar
peak. "
The more pessimistic government
and labor economists say there may
be foilr million Unemployed this
spring as againzt less than two
million out of work last month. •
But even the most gloomy crystal
gazers don't see any major trou-
ble for tne nation's economy if
theirepeedieliOns 'come true. They
point out that there is nearly. e IRV
billion dollars stashed away for un-
employment compensation benefits.
Beyond this, President Truman's,
economic council has many long-
term government projects ready to







Four horses will draw a surrey
with fringe on top along Pennsy-
Ivania Avenue next Thursdee.
Also several skyscraper* some
oil well derricks, a' waterfall- and
a rainbow will grace Washington's
stately avenue on January 20. •
It is all part of 'the hilinks being
set up for the inauguration day
parade. And Washington D. C. is
going at lout to honor Harry S. Tru-
man as he becomes president in his
own right.
Of course, the surrey,. the rainbow
arid such won't be the real thing.
They are made of papier mache and
such. Right now,' scores of artists,
designers and carpenters are work-
ing around the clock to complete
more than 40 animated floats for
the parade. The surrey with the
'fringe, on top—.is—is the
Oklahoma float.
Thee •,Presidenete-horne *tate- of
Missouri is working on a float
width will be an eye-catcher. It
will _feature a rainbow made of a
roll of 'Cloth speckled - With silver.
Also, a model of the While House
and a $500 papier mache eagle. ,
With a celorful show the
capital po ice chief Robert Harriett
is taking, extra precaution-e-He' is
lining up 1800 police officers from
Nanking—The Chinese_ Commu-
nist radio Claim* that Red forms —
have stormed Into the great north
China port set Tienstin. The radio
says an allmut assault for 2 hours
broke down the city's defenses.
aurz SYM011.--A Londoner rides the lion on the site of a
brewery of which it hi the symbol. Whec recent rebuilding
plans threatened tile liori's eitiatence, the public appealed
4,1 fer Its praservatIon ibn the grounds that it is a symbol also
' of London's survival of the hilts.
SWEDEN'S YOUNGEST JUDGE—This smiling miss, Kerstin
Ekecrantz, 24, is Sweden's xpungest judge. Although a year
under the normal age lima for judges, Miss Ekecrants  ie
being given special license by the Swedish government, per-
mitting her to start presiding at a county court immediately; .
•..41•1.
a head injury ...end cuts -on the legeSprings Baptist, Church q'""'_..d'lr and knee. ---'' . _.afternoon at 1:30 o'clock with Bre, , • Walston was not injuied but
ed. T, . Thurman offteiataing. -,- james Brown of Hardin route .1.
Surviving ilelativps are her hilla-iWila was Will. Mate received a-7W—band. Waiter Wyatt; .two daughters. injury. .
Mrs. Jewel Willoughby. Route 3. Both automobfles- wereeconal
two ste ughters. Mrs.irdia-da
liar e and Mrs. Roy
Sells, St: Lou 3., Mo.; six sons. Wil-
mott and Hubert,gothran, Murray,
Rollie and krITISIrtumner. Detroit,
Miss.. Sam and Billie-Sumner, Mur-
ray; six stepsons. Lloyd Wyatt,
Model. Tenn.. Doyle Wyatt. Buch-
anan, Tenn.. Aubrey Wyatt, New MEAT DROPS AS Cteicertie, Leland Wyail---Detrelle -Mich.. Hulion end Theibert Wyatt_
Murrey: -four sisters, Mrs. Maggie DLSHWallace and Mrs. Daisy Clark.
Bumpus Mills. Tenn, Mrs. Mollie --" There's a chance that America
oren, Cadiz. Mrs. Minnie Mil may hese it •4 rt_Tuti!ion as a nation
r' '-` Mryurralyv;a.taT•o mbrocthurersy.. .._ ..
, WCilli'e, , two The Bureau of agricultural.eco- ..
of meat eatt.rs. 
_
Pictured above is Mayor George Hart cutting the ribbon -at thoi dintrance of the grandchildren; IP stepchi ; twee nomics says cur great hunger for
new Kroger Super Market, which opened last Tuesday. Left to Agit._ are Elmus Beale, great graedchildren. e. . . -.. " steaks and pork chops may be tap- •
Mrs. Wyatt Was reWierober„te the ering . off some. The experti sayowner of the new building, James Eyre, local store manager,./Wo_ ,..r. Gegrge Hart, and
a drop in, meat prices during theHenry Niamann, Kroger Branch Manager at Carbondale. .,-:7. '
—  last three 'months may indicate as. i much. Ai- least, the experts say it
shows -that people are' spending
lead of their money for meat.
iThis_comes whet1 all . signs point .
er cuts of beef in the
butcher shop later this year. The
-reason for this forecast is lest y.eafe-
rerord corn crop. Cattle fed with
grain is tastier on the dinner to.
! ble than ahimals which have been -
grass-fed. And the number of cattle
being taut riled for market now is
19 per cent higher than a year ego.
. But if meat is falling off in sales,
another grocery item may take a
jump if the incoming chairman of
the bouse agriculture committee is
correct. Representative Harold
Cooley predicts the new congress
will remove the federal tax on col-
lared oleomergarine. Right now. oleo
has to We sold white, with a color-
ing agent separate, or. if its color-
ed. a- &dere-I-tam -ef- 10-cents a pound-.
must be paid. Also. 19 states forbid
the sale of erslored oleo.
- 
h On still antAer fo-;r1 item, the
seemed to do something to
agairtst tem. .
ROAD WITHERS. , that• your or grocer is get-+Agricultu ebaker depaAment points outThat 
yesterday at noon at the Woman's has been elected to serve as secre-
`"eleb 
tary of the Kentucky Jersey Cattle • House. with an average at- Club.
An extensive progrem of activi-,
Dr. Waller Baker introduced W. ties will be high lighted by the
the . Breds because they jumped enriches one/lifie with exper-
ahead with Davis. Loughary and iences anderrequaintances that will
Stenheriseri leading the way.. 'rho'
long be remembered.
game ended with Murray State pull- There were no visitors at the
'ing away.. meeting. • a .
mane _cities. to.  keep order_ Says„,_ Davis led Murree_ miters wi1h_14 t .,Peatuient Robert Jeinian remind--
Barrett: The out of town officers points: Alexander and Herrold add-led the club that the 25th miniver-
include "some of the beat pack- red to the_soort_With.11 and 10 re- sery or the doh will come on April
pocket men in the' country" spective1f.7: _ 10. '
Jacobs. Carden and 1errell pick-
BODY OF PRIVATE
--• A. Carman, out-goirig secretary
ference win in four starts last night
when Tennessee Tech fell before
them 67-53.
It wa sa close game most of the
'way with Tech leading 23-18 after
15 minutes of play. The Breds
turned this into a 29-28 lead at the
helftime. .'"
..Rex Alexander led the charge.
k In the last half brae
Maicir Opens Super Market
y amag
-According to polite Mr. Dob-
son is on his way froni Munfo
vale with a wrecker to tow Ails
aulOmobile to his home.'
Cpl. Brigham Futrell end TrooRe,
ere Bill Linn were ,eatied to the
scene of the accident.
MURRAY STATE Jerse_y_Club OutlinesDEFEATS TECH 
WITH 67-53 SCORE Plans For Coming Y
Murray State won its third con-
tied at 35-all with 12 ritinupes to
- - -play an• d Hermit' and
the game with five' personals
ROTARY MEETS
YESTERDAY
The Murray Rotary Club met
of the Purchase Perish Jersey Cat-
tle Club.- today outlined the organ-
ization's plans for the coming year
before stepping aside for his suc-
cessor, J. H. Walston of Murray.
Carman, head of the agriculture de-










ed up 14. 13 and 12 for Tech.
• -Lineups:
Murray fell
ROBERT MARTIN.-7-4-- Alexander -Ferwarde11, McKee.Herrold Davis
12, Nash wht spoke on attendance. 'annual picnic which 'ill be held
brought out some of the eager- thiLyear o Jely 29 at the Murray
iences that he had had during his State College Fem. and the an-
membership ,in Rotary, when he noel sale which will be held at
made up attendance at other clubs. Mayfield in the lite spring. An-
He said making up attendance other high light will be -an inde-
pendent Parish show to be held.
at a' time and place not yet desig-
nated. to qualify entrants for the
Mid-South and Kentucky State
fairs.
The 'ffeb That agreed to - under-
Unite the expenses of transporta-
'than, care, feed, and insurance for
the Parish group of cattle that will
be shown at these two fairs and
also at the National Jersey Week
Show which will be held at Mem-
phis. September 22-30. The club
-ruinish aRraeGite Show-
blankets for the animals represent-
ing the Parish in these shows.
SEILLER HAS
s MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
ri ri  1
-15*







Several victims of a wreck Were
VOL—XX No. 177
3 ibg(99 MRS. ELVA WYATT
DIES AT HOME IN
HAMLIN TODAY
ROGRAM FOR
ARRIVES JAN. 18 - 
Caenteers. : Snow 3, DeWeese 
t. ELECIION SETUP 
. -„,__ Guards: Loughary 8, Stephenson
'The .eney offc. Robert Dale 111. Cavencier 2. Lampley 2. . LOUISVILLE-- The iii;te Demo-
Martin will arrive in Dover. Term_ Tech (531 . cratic campaign managei, in last
.Tuesday. January 18. The funeral FerwardF-34eabil. card*. .13' November's election __Edward F._ 
Seiller—his some suggestions' he
thipks would improve. the_ election
setup in Kentucky. -
Stiller addressed the all wool
  end yard wide Democratic club et
Louisville. And he outliner/ his five-
point' program which he says -be
will urge the 'state Democratic or-
ganization to adopt.
He says he- hi/nine& of revision
of the corrupt Practices law to eli-
minate vague, indefinite and badly
.--gialHrberedfavPors13%-iredaun3ction- of the voting
age from 21 to 18 years.
He suggests overeauling of regis-
60 fri- 70 Der cent A 43;' state:lards tratiefeilltee thet purging of
40 to 42; current - receipts 39 1-2. voters will be conducted properly.
dirties 37,1-2; checks 35. He favor of revision of resi-
dence 7-reeuirements for voters.
THANK- YOU TRAIN ' Stiller AllYi the _Present woe/liens
will be held at 1:39 at the Baptist
church in Dover. and that date
buried in National Cemetery there.
-Pfc Martin. entered service in
epternber 1943. and took. training
in Camp Blanding. Fla., with the
Armored Infantry. He went over-
seas,in June 1944: He served. in the
8th Armored Division in .the 1st
Army, received the Purple Heart
for injuries in battle and was kill-
ed in action December 21. 1944., in
Seleiten Bulge. at the age -of --ete
fie is( survived by -1iii parents,
Mr. and -Mrs. S.' A. tearerfie _four
esisters, Mrs. Dorethy'Piter, Miss-
es Leita and Plittie Martin of Dover,
Tenn. route 2, end Mrs. Imogene
Jobe of Crestview, Fla.; one nep-
hew. Maiin 'Howard Jobe- Rela.-
tiees • in this county 'netted; his
grandmother and aunt, Mrs. ickle
Martin and Miss Katie heIrtin of
Murray. Uncles and aunts are Ro-
bert McHood and Mrs J. IA. Parker,
of route 5, and Mrs. Ray Cable
Murray. Great aunt Mrs. E. E.
Vouglaie of 'Lynn_ Grove:, Great
unclea eve J. Dr and. Bert Sexiest
and several cousins. -
Pfe. Martin was a member of 11;81






Guards: 'CPA Plieer, Griffin.
Chicago Produce:
Butter; 400,225 lbs, market unset-
tled. 93 score 64 1-2; 82 score St 1-2;
90 score 64 1-2:' 89 -scorit-ileecemeete
110 were 64 1--e: aerate-EL -
Eggs: (Browns and whites Mixed)
13,300 cases, market weak. txtras
70 to fel_per cent-A 44 to 45; extras
PRODUCE
s Rye
brought to the Houston-McDevitt
Clinic last night., The accident on.
curred last evening about o'clock.
According to State Police -a 1941
Ford Tudor Sedan driven by Mrs.
Sam Dobson -et Mtinfordifille ran
side Of ti /936 Ford driven
by Euel Walaton, Benton route 1.
at the Hardin_interseetion.Mrs. 'Ella Wyatt. age 63. died at
According to police Mrs. Dobsonher home in Hartilin this morning
was travelin west on V. S. 98 andat 8 o'clock following en




She avls a" member:WI-the First 
Mrs. Dobson received cuts and
braises and Mrs. Agnes Logsdon,
her, received..
Baptist Church of Murray. Funeral 54. who wt,..t with
services will be held at the Poplar
•
The J. N. Williams Chapter of the
United Daughters of the Confed-
eracy wtll meet Wednesday after-
noon. January 19 at 2:30 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. Rob Mason. As-
sisting hostesses are Mrs. W. S.
Swann ,Miss Cappie Beale and
Mrs. James Overbey.--
Miss Marilyn Mason will be on
the program as guest speakerebrutg-
ing readings of Southern. poetry.
Roll call responses are to be facts
about Lee. Maury or Jackson.
KY. NEEDSTOOD
FRANKFORT — State Highway
Commissioner Garrett L. Withers
says Kentucky should concentrate
on improving existin reeds instead
of bartlingeitterp entre-ere-- —1" -
But, says Withers. Kentucky
should build one good road acre*
the state.
tine .a bigger cut out of the price
of bread these days. slide rule
experts point out the cost of the
ingredients that go into bread has
dropped about one penny a loaf in
the XIt year. -But Dee-pile rein/lira"
the same. But the experts aren't.--
sure whetber this is extra profit eee -
due to added costs.
•
Among those indicating they will
consign animals for the sale in
Mayfield were W. P. Burnett and
Sons of Fulton. E. F. Warren and,
Sons of Hickory. Cletus Whitlow.
and Soils 'of Mayfield. Dr. J. C.
Melvin of Mayfield. Murray State
College of Murray. Dr. W. L. Tits- I
worth of Paducah., G. B. Scott of ,
Murray cuid R. N. Maddox of May-
field. '
Dr. Titsworth Via.% named to serve
as president during l949-with
pert Warren of Hickory as vice-
president.
Directors were named for the
counties that make sip the orgeni-
ration as follows: Graves—Cletus
Whitlow and Dr. J. C. Melvin.
both of route I. Mayfield; Callo-
way—G. B. Scott and A. Carman,
both of Murray; Marshali—Renlow
Rudolph. Calvert City; Carlisle—
H. L. Lee, Arlington; •elecirmaiti—,.
L. M. Cunningham, route 1, clin-
•
ton; Fulton—W. P. Burnett. Ful-
tin ,the county mid 130 days in the on; McCracken--C, D. Harris, Pa-
precinct unreasonably deprive dueah; Ballard—George B. Allen.
many persons of their vote.
He also wants a more active in- Pariehbeards Tee Greedy
terest of party workers in seeing SYRACUSE Ind I UP)—The town
that absentee voters take part in board ordered all punchboards re-
is due to reach ak 'United States elections. - moved from public places here
bout Januareeltee Pie Thank You Seiner says Hie rectimmendations after it was reported that "some
Train carriessouvehirs for distribu- will be made in his report on the Persons were spending too, much
Hon In America ati the train tours campaign to the Democratic state! money from their pay cheeks on
every state of the union. central committee. these devices."
Francees sending to America her of one year In the ktate, six months
answer hi the friendship train 'that
took food and clothing to the
French people.
A 49-car sti;-callect "Thank Yop
Train" will leave Le Havre totly
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Elonoalidation of The Murray Ledger, The Canoway 'limes. and nit
  limes-Herald. October 20, 1928, and the Weil Kentuckian January 17. 1942
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W. PERCY WILIJAMS. PUBLISHER
C WIL.LIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER • •
/*Wished afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th Se, Murray. Ky
' 
at the tost Office. Murray. Kentucky. for teansmansion as
Second CNN Matter • - -___--
111:11SCRIPPUIR1  RATES: By Carrier 11 Murray. Pei' weell 111% Per
Month. We. In-Calloway and namosiog-cmatines-Per-faltra-13-311.-slale -
snare $5.50. •
RATIONAL REPREMTATTVE: WA CO., 1103•Sterielt-
Badding. Memphis. Tenn: 250 Park Ave. New York: 307 21 Idlchigaif"
Lea. Chicago; SO Boylston Sta Boston. -
TIDE ILENTUCKT PRESS ASISOCATION ,
We reserve the right to refoet any Advertaing. Letteee to the Saw
or Public Voice items whisk to our oninalo are net for the bast tasorout
is cur readers. .
Friday Afternoon, January 14..1919_
But For The-Grace Of God . " •
The March of Dime's begin*_today over the nation and!
the purpiate.of mune:- is to collect money with which-Ao.
fight -poliomyelitis or infantile paralysis.
The- money is used to study the kainse of the .disease and.
in attempting:ter find .sotne cute.- A„ large part of it-is used--1-
tO-treat Virtims who' leaVe-iteeic ripplid awl famish,
them .7
• More motley heeded y.et'14r because treatitefit of
the disease, is ;Tread.' a ilt7l.'it•Ri• eil'>,iairers, not }months
Each year not only -ea,:es. hate to beireated,:but 
also ,






DEC. 1947 greater vstakes than the patah5Lchegngingiefloastsfin
this unusual :picture. The massive intellect of cold, implacable, Russian
FSreign commissar tiyacheslav 3Iolotov had figured in all of the moves
by-which Cenurtenism-had-eaptured control of cation after nation  When,'
Marshall Lecarr.e-Seeretery of State ITEerted-horneeltatcliet
That Marshall Plan became a rallying point for the threatened nations.
expansion and safeguard the democratic principle thrcit-Wout the world.
At every conference Molotbv found in Marshall a man as trnyielding as
hinasell on matters involving basic principles, of United States policy.
ten,rears-ago. One van sett front this Abut it is 
evet' inereitsing une' that .
It Ei1,11,01/1-travlii-im ti:a-se null/ a prVell:life and cure is'
diatoilred. 
' About the 44111 stung
year all that Ise are aisle and pray that. Sothe'cure and
-preventiveaw i tl be tiit.c.uvereti in -tile neat future.1._ ,









JAN. '1947 Year, one of Marshall's first lStzi e eaovrelys nin-as-thteo 
New
sug-
gest tike far-reaching program for the rehabilitation of Europewhich be-
came known- as the Marshall Plan. Under this program the United States
undertook to build pp western Europe to prevent Communist dominati
on
of that continent. The warm greetings being extended in this picture
were typical'of the relationship of Prcsiaent Truman and the burly gen-
eral with-whom Mr. Truman became ..friendly chrring his years in the
Senate. The, President believed a strong military figure
prestige was' Itesdied ta cops •••ith Soviet Russian power politics.
. • 
•
party was Ain/se success but fit . 11 )u31--dell'l have to -10:1---101)artleS_10
• did' yea' ever aie_asour,•report et-







Strengtheoing the United Nations as a force in
promoting world peace was a paramount aim
of American foreign policy und^r Marshall.
 He is shown at the UN.
• sesslon hi Late Success, N. Y., 
conferring with Warren R. Austin, chief
U. S. delegate. They, are wearing 
earphones to hear a translation of a
speech being made by one of the deleg
ates. Soviet Russia's repeated use
- •.eaf the veto in the Security Council,
 to prevent action contrary to Russian
policy, was one of Marshall's major diplom
atic headaches. A forceful
logical soeajter. Marshall's U.N. addresses attract
ed largeaudiences.
__________. _
leclebration on a society page? • • 4 nudge "these affairs .t • • . - •
, partY, was given-. to honor Humph- would you. like to 
have a buck for .., - ---
!.....4_,.....i. 5.. .&n iti,11iit_s_ 'e; ,*cgt,t' here's. the pay-off. How [- . ENDS IN TRAGEDY.... • ,_.
 -1..4 ' ify. a. 50-peund Englesh , bultdoil---every tine iota have seen this hap- ar_Avga, Pa.-It ,.., as-•alw fort
. rmin tarry . 
-roeva. 1 o. le AL_ e orotalco 0 
curly headed. •pink fact4-1 „boy-s and girls with. withered., 
ay -Tim .'-4 the Beta Theta Pi., 
fraternliji•ltusas4r-  - .46„ le-t1 . 
.The account lieys that the wht 'five-year-old boy in aver.
•,_ 
. - . ,
limbs, and lives that are suddenly .ciit short. . 
.- . s. k N car or so ago whey Julie! Phrey was .41e.ssed in a wing co 





Hi.)clort. star of a• Broadway hit ; and tie iremr how you 
strike- Christina. isickn coll.e nextame Cindy. a svelte- b,
Subversiv-e Ekrnents ARE Here • 
b. ;iarty far her wire-haii•ertefor AMit- Agatha rilith --trirthditr+YJIvetMed iiii--ika„tourtattrof.. 
warmth • haiway-
" Ltezil  to celebrate the 93rd anirii- I .The report .says. 




s. tite-....,,,,..-- . •T .kii.cimilli, ;,.., . .. ,,,Lasztat., popenes• dtess. .that . some wore ' this is it. Cindy is the c
anine e0t131, -- 
)ottngs etas . ippy un-
0-atoll-ad to -u-pfiad.lirj-,-Arnerican way- 
„f .11v.ing_„4_4.9tiiiii_i_Loga on • the Ame
rican stage 81 BLITCIFUT ente
loiwrxr.“-tdift, -My.* As& Ale flies
-td..1 t.t.I...1,..-.1,,, "UICY. 
Jr_ Skippy wanted to stop
4- na•uute bees.....-
was sent= _a and
 "berets-znet-boonete- perched un - be 
, •
The American. citizen is! P.4d of how our forefathers fought t
 gilr-a“' 
c.c. .c.,tirointsi his Oct. But the
' ous precedent arisloc---r-itic heads- "
 i How ' many . maws --in that • daring aa41 dress
i 4 AT 'ha.. 
tone the-telea occurred to times have. you sat sand fidgeted I 
. which. your wile :says she would. thl-h-Innlittnte
rstnna hnritiltglite * 
n order that we Might enjoy this privilege. 
. '• • •
One cannot but tvontler Cyhy. the average American hiatus 
that ft,ss Haydon might be • whale_sour wile friesr-io make up
 n't be seen dead in: and p •oceeds 
thtt citaiu rod pulled away.'
-4---"--.--------''"'"'"Et7OR•afTYl'et"t4ternehtftte•---441411,41.14,
01ia-ittias.1.1J-lit_ _reminded i starUng a
 tr.nd tow.ards canine her Mind whether to wear her 
to . make with the "I don't know 




around elei-tion time.-- ' • 
. • _,-__!. j partial. which would matte life 
r ess' "palc,apple-blossoass,coveted- , why everybody is so interested in
He .has but to tool,: .iir41,111l1 hinIATI*:, •• • • liliWnta: 'that are I rcmsh 
$"-• d°11 °wncrit 
Jost Imasinc.. With-snow.. makes you hark nine- ••
.10) little--me when there are so 
' --




cie. ladiana. 1'..S.". .A. - • -7-------7- - 
.
' Michigan. it looks as U we were for an ev.4-ting. much "as he wool& everyb ody roads it. - -Le
dger & Times clairifird Jar
'
We 'Merit 4; regularly tl,r....ugh th, l'. S. mail the ritaga-
I
zine put out. hy t e Interrsational Teamsters 
.uni,on pui?.! right True the account claims the like •to -.Moral: if vou're a big shut • 




lit-Ay section'. In t is Inainskine there i; not ,a Single.com--, - 
%
plimentar• article for anyone connected with manage- ,•
ment. Every artirl ..• thei i7iiiogites ii labor leader (which '
-.1 1,•7, a head of -s.tme business. Or dis-
report. of a bus-inets1,. That magazine ml
• oda.- -H.l. is- ua-Araericanisin at
its, worst. ' - . - .
Every- A fit-t-r.4 ii-H. 4•• -- tt_t i n.1 ...-11.• 're __tasuado, p les #..t. these.. -and ± -
Much'better one-% if. he otil- $-.1414*!•1: Li/ It091E-. • • --
I ,7The American Way4,f I:if ei-i•:. IA. 1,..• 11 -tor gratsted
, - - we arc- used Arl it aniQ.Ali. otkr ,0.
1.\ 0..s_.iuti• thinkine•-
- ---1114,-04:144.1,- ',VIC...




own because he .wasn-1 in, itea .Jersey-a Inch she Wore to 
tab,/ -lovely-sArls area/W-40g_ _ ".There are more than 45.900-J
ohn
Seitittis silio have wage accountrilliyour great chine throwing a tari.-'•- tte- Po47Plerettf--
present that 11111(i 'Chic? W.. \\ 43 
:;,• jny if given. hair
a .c hark e.. • ' - • . :Sally's '.your ' neighbor's 
• cocker, Minnie 's blowout and woe 
-any- . • -ftie•Tederal Otd-Age and Survivors
Only: Ile-cent le we reCeix Vil I lil',1 ,:t. •• i:i, r.. S. mail a r•llo.irthdei parts' • - 
but) WhI) %1.41 at Illinbie's be there Noi ever.-ibody in Insianmee syst
em? Like other holcr-
o -, • Ilt appeanad logical to- assum. that i0.11.8110' . 
its Of -Social Security cards, ditch
"newspaper. • piintql • ..--It•ti.,,)!I : .. -rs..! Americans.-
.,_ • - -.. smith has Ida own' individual ac -
of 
The eatix.v pail.) e r Nv.is,tii• --. ,i I. ,t4.1, .-' n.q,.m. The edit
or '"" 4 dig. eiten P'"erns- hil a-r.lcv" --141nura..11)'• '4-niv 41)---'1.
re "ticin CffilOgirajf county sub-
. 
-
a( that paper Naio t .. •-., J. .:. -h race that tall;inents, which help to *take up a . invi
ted' She didn't come She sent • 4
be found m ord. (I li . i t ,.• :1,0i propuanda_ re-* Itirt'a
an's party would be fodnd in a her regrets and explained that ire- 
sc oe r e • ' g - • * There it, ,•,", ni?f•fence ia food
. - leases. ludvcd. t'e ;••• '...ri that i • wic- a ,kinge for -was- 
ac- I sktioctig thrown by Fido. NOW. h•V - CEitUtr sate 'liad recently- &teen birth : 
- . • tattle beterten *Into and brown- .
lually.done in (;-i- man:. That , ...or ,printed mg 
before in ti• Doss item about, to litter of seven 4/1e didn't sea
, & . 
,Times .but Nearly esst
canine Pea, at the Univeiraity of how she -could possibly leave- than ,
is alright s. or rid
torts the financial





trkinv . • :1/ - .4 a-eictro,0
. and- break a-, s-st. . "r..:41.11c.arcrig
- o no "red,
• bel-rt-tuf Wt• t• . . 1- an Un-Amer
 Activ-1 -




after his feaster's. All of the 4:4- • Rt‘thvon's pet, Boxer. Lexre.
. *.f • \. •
.. Ois.s.tr_roi.s..kuyestn . -. :-:-1, i•:"-toin;:t
s •,..1 ar•cause of 4
, BAYS IT Api"T‘114) 
. ...- 5945. ger••.ral •kolectilm.-panis , ,
_ _.-._ •
-7-4.9WA ciTV I_ , .
tadditia. It, : C. • 3,1eiet.i cl:•-rri'l-lit..p.:11s failed on vestelinif
Ilt. OP1111,11.f 
N.:rrrn 
lp•Ai •"w-ill• region rt41, t, e, 131.:t he believe. it will b
ecome s
s 
..1 ii,tir T',,,g..,-:., tr-i,irse.- ' tl,, , .•-•,,ur .1 el (lit' ---i-kifiner -be-''
_ He hio 'been • n• ..dv .4.1. • iN...rd -cat.s. th
e . were In cob.
• member 'of the Gailult, pull 0-o.• It ' :•91.14,.' trZihrt./Z thr“U the final 
days .
:vas started 7--t!3- 












THIS RECENT PHOTOO&Afb SNOWS the
 Secretary of State and Mrs. Mir...,
shall on a n ir.lsequefll holiday. Hi
s firstwifetE:izabeth Carter Coles, wiimb.
he married Feb. 11. 1002, died 
in lp27. Three years later he married Mrs.
Katharine Royce Tupper 13rown, and beAarne step-father to 
three chit.
dren. Orle of-them. Alien Tu
pper, entered the.Arrry and befuroe a lieu.
- -teaapt. He wit/ killed in 
acti•Jr1 fin ille.ltalialrfrent May 2,9, 1144. Walla
In Etifolte for the United 
Netionaisoodias in•Prikis-thth to 1g4 Marshall
made a special trip to Italy Is decorate the grave 41
 his stepson. His home
was the haven w kilIE01,1krupclaak 
amid the rigorous pace of his career.
- . , • ...-_ ___....... I.: ... - - -
4. . _ . .... . • • s: •
•, -.: •
-4-1- •--, -4 •































DON:T DELAY, COME IN TODAY





BANK OF MURRAY ;
• of Murray in the State of Kentucky,
at the close of business on December 31, 1948
ASSETS
i,"ash, balances with other banks. including
'r reserve balances, and cash items in pro- • -
 _op_set_d_ collection_  _ 4 976,546.04
nited States Government obligations,
direct and guaranteed - - • • ..... 1.9-4100*--
Qbligation's of States and ,political•
subdiiisions ....... . . . . 196,401.00,
Loans and di;Z!ounts (including
3.47 ove.rdraffs • • • • •
Bazak premrses _awned $2o 7 • -
,turnittire and. fixtures . . 25061-.O0
TOTKL ASSETS--  $6,429,310.83
















  pjt_r.sr...„. • \ 
ships,' and corporations  •
TiMe deposits of individuals', partnerships, $1,772,472:7•6;
__pad enrprierit,lorta 1,658.214.62
Deposits of United Statift Government
vArffe(ip)ionicss"-J412""""fik4filMidiv s'ionils 5 2273 5i 635 9255 5784 - -
Other deposits (certified and . 
-•  . .
TOTAL IiijKPOSITS. :vi.4101311,11104t7'





--VW AL (not including pub-
.














•• • , •... .. .6 15-0,000.00
Surplus 66,000.00






_ • . •
1-* 1'0T/it-LIABILITIES AND • ...0., :
I .. • CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ' SC..
.1r-- •:,-Tra,„ b,,,oc,, :cdpit i 06„,;,.,,, ,,f.15.060. --c.81':ouvao'n*st6429w,.30210.to--r.8ta3l
. , .
1
• .- --. - _...,;..0,-.... ____._-_





- ' ' \ ‘
ets-oefileed-hr hi,signa-tafri-isi-eur-filihbththia ' .
.. ,. . - Correct - Attest: Geo ge-a. i,
,andart;nt!:::Ai.0(tt 
bank,t. Beorge Ibut„ Executive Vice rresidell- of the abovens
do soh:dully •Iw.hir that the above statement is fruit, and h full
and carrectly---rePtesents the true state of the several m tees etedl eon
Witted. and set tiaras, to the best, of my knowledge belief
. . TrerrOn Beale. L. 1..„1,Hinn. F.- H. - Graliadr:-.Directors. ' .
Stair at KentorkY.- Count/ ;of Calltnarry,. „si.:' -, r...•
.1 n..11. find. sir.Vscribed before 01*-Tais ii trodtry. of January, 1/049,
reitity that'4.am- hot' in Offienriproitintor of this bar*.
" • .4 . • - • Wilikinr•Rarburn; Notary Piddle, -. „ ,.....-. .
..,Ellill_lte.etelo entire, Ifitflefia_AsiWile- • ---------__-_-;,--4-.........
ITN FOR INFANTILE PARALYSIS




TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNT", . .
and for' other .porposes . •
• . -















The. Glass menagerie." thre-ar _a_i_sled to get into- your soup atid fish 


















...Cal_IV_C-flays or Mrs: Ittastel heater, tudor st
andard in good
Myers. _ • JI4e condition. See
 at -sor
FOR SALE-Used efectric `refrig-
ime.
FOR SALE-Lot 50x160 ft., 200 ft.
off of West Poplar on Erwin St.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PAGE THREE
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wicker visited Mr. and Mrs. Autmon Newport with Read The Ledge-ii 4 Times.Classifiad.-Ads' •
with Mr. and mrs. 
odie morrial their tobacco stripping recently.
_ Blue Bird . 
• r:"1\
✓ Mrs. Ralph Darnell is in tliel 
•
Overtime deliveries . of express
,
home of Mr. and -111ks. Rex Darnell,shipments by rail is assured from
For quick sale only $400. Murray
tiFharilieonBatilplinhoi3,s ln th. e finapitall at :- .1 the point of origin over an Luca 400
Land Co., W. C. Hays. Telephenel 'tea MT' 
.iinct Mrs. Richard Newport Mrs. Odie--Morris is 
keepingI miles in diameter. and air expresslit-
1082 or 547-J J14c 1 of Murray 
Monday nil:ht.. - tie three months" old' To
nimy 
Hart.1 is delivered overnight throughout
 -- Richard Newport 'eeeentty '- son of '-Ms and Mrs F-ed 
Har 
all inca 2.400 miles in diameter,
ROUGH LUMBER - Framing all cieved a 
badly injured finqiir-at his while his mother works at Parisi 
according to Railway Express.
sizes, and lengths, dimension .cut
boxing and siding. John A. Nance
Mill. half mile west ok poor house
crossing ow-Penny road, or phone
I035-X-M. tic
For Rent
FOR 1tENT-3-room downstairs a-
partment,. unfurnished. Call 885-W
aftes -4;30. pm.-....
OR RENt-1.3..room apartrrient
Circulating heater and hot water
All conveniences. 005 Olive, phone
352-R. • J17c
obit' R7.141T-2 room apartment.
.tnifurnTihe:d.15rifiate entrance. Two
blocks from .square. -Telephone
•231X.E ip
FOR RENT-One 7.-room garage a-
partment, 6r. partly
furnished. Also have a new elec-
tric roaster for sale, with or with-
out stand. Call 325. . JI4p
FOR RENT-Two rocims nicely fur-
nished for light.. housekeeping.




SorviFe. Supplies. Phone 993-3..
• Hard Highway, one block south
4 Of 'Sycamore Street U
EXPERT PIANO TUNING and re- I





granite cutter to use surfacing ma-
chine_ Permanent employment;
top wages. Telephone collect F. J.
Scholz & Son Monuments, Evans-
ville. Ind. Phone 5-5958. • • Jlac
ISAR rue CLAS1117111Thil
PHOTOGENIC -
Jeanne Crow, of St. Peters...
burg, Fla., has been chosen
as queen of the New York
Press Photographers' 20th •
annual ball, to be held at
the Waldorf-Astoria on Feb.
4. Mts3 Crow, who hopes to


















luxe electric stove, drawn at Na-
tional Stare. .Se Crawford Bar-
nett, one and one-half miles south
east of Ain't's. J 15p
FOR SALE-1929 A.-Model Fifkitti
coireh. 'Excellent condition. Priced
_ reasonably.-_-Mrs. Sadie L Shoe-
ma,ker. Five Points. Telephone
485-W. JI7c
amateer450. Hoffman electric wa-
ter heater, now, $75.-Airlene Gas
-ro., 103 N. 4th. Phoue 1177. J13<,
FOR SALE-Farmall "M" tractor in
A-I condition, made two crops.
Plow, disc, and cultivator all
bought last year. Can be seen at
0. C7Barnes at Gibbs Store -or`
call 545XR. JI4p
ATTENTION: FARMERS
1.644Pu to the National Fans andillome-44our,
 pre-
.
IosI by thq Alliu:Citileserslienufacturing Co.,_










Three or four monthly payments of five or ten dollars each
are quita a strain on any budget. You can prob3bly cUt
ycur payments almost in half. with a friendly oosh loan to
pay them -in full. Phone or come in and let us show ,you
exactly how much we can save you each month.
AVOID MONEY WORRIES by taking advantage of our Per-
sonalized Financial Service for Families and Individuals. For
borrowers or non-borrowers, ...ithout cost or obligation..
Phone or come in for complete information.
MIG MAIN s I ItLET
Phone Ilse
• MirKRAY, KY.
M. C. ELLIS, Manager
Mason Lake News
-Runet-Itatiraer,-sbry-ef:
and Mrs. Jessie LatinfEr was 'car-
ried to the Murray Hospital with
a severe cold.
work. ' in the TVA office.
i_CharWs Morris swapped ',his car_
for a truck 'last week.
Mr. and Mrs, J. C. Pasehall are lB
at present. '
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Ray have been
assisting Jack Newport. in the
stripping ot..his tobacco. .
Mrs. Ada Mohorn is not much
improve& since her .-reciint -Stroke.
Mr. .and Mil. Gene Barrow,. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Barrow visited(
with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Barrow
Sunday. s
Mrs. Charles Morris is dbing some;
sewing for her grand-mother Mrs.
Rebecea •Howprd.
Mr. ,and Mrs. Johnnie Valentine.;
several days ago.' . • 
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A, Cm mamma harm freilikeb.
NANCY
NOW, CHILDREN--
TODAY I WANT YOU
TO GIVE A Ei R4 E
REVIEW CP YOUR
FAVOR i TE












































',.AND IF YOU THINK WE




  OUR 
MOTHERSCARRY
IF OkILY HE'D
1.00K AT ME :JUST
ONCE.?.'
trc---miffER - Oki- Doctor ! !
INCE. HE, SAW THAT GIRL-HE'S BEEN
DUMPINGTON, THAT'S
-FLAMING PASSION fr- But .
We SAYS. HEDOESN'T
































Cep. Milt by (AIM 1,••

















GREAT.? ONCE HE GETS
ELECTED -HE CAN USE
OUR BRAINS YOU





DUMPINGTONI.P."- HE HAI T TN'
MAN FO MX!'
"OF OtIURIBLI4E
(c"I/ERE CZIES A FORTZNE N


























1948 One of the importantmoments in Marshall's..
career is shown in this dramatic
...-...r  •





Tha '-.members • of t Eastglde
orneers Club erdoy meet-
Love...A -party wil take up theing • at the home of Mrs.
morning half of the theeting- After.Parker on Tuesday, Jan. 11 at
a not luck dinner there will be a1:30 p m. Mrs. Parker. chaitnian
_
to-rgise money for the kitchen the
county _clubs_shope to have some-
-4itne in the future.
-lcipecial cell meeting is planned
fof Feb. 3. 1049. This meeting will
be in the honte of Mrs. Hunter
called the meeting to order. The
devotional was led by Mrs.. Leslie
Gilbert and prayer by Mrs. Hunter
Love. The roll call was 'answered
by telling one thing a person can
organization has sent a food pack-dot to help bring ipeace , to the
age to the Holland, family the clubworld.
adopted last month. A copy of theMrs Curtis . Hays read the
1-
In th_e absence of • Miss Rowland, 
letter sent to the family .was also
read. No word has as yet reached
the club from the family. brother. Reason McKeel and farni.
seeretarya report and Mrs Rollie
Kelly read the treasurer's report.




plans were -discussed for the corn- kn...i.n by Mrs. Sam Adams In • -----"rrorvtof Emily Mason. commis- The three tables consisted of the
- Green., Clive -City and Louisville. •
. .  ‘, _.
I was given by Mrs. Parker. Further the lesson on pleats. which was
ing Farm and Home Week. Mrs. As.- Allen Wells. Both ...ladies siuned by President Davis, the 
street.
following merribets:. Mrs. Bob Wil- . Lt. and • Mrs. Thomas Ross Sam- •Sam.Adams,was appointed as alter- modeled Woolen .dresses and fitting first nurse so honored in this coon- barns. Mrs: Lubie"Veate, Jr:. s and sons. Ronnie and Michael, •nate- . delegate in the event - that -problems were 'discussed and cor- fry She..  was reeeiveci by the Pope Frank Sel-Ole, Mrs. Jack Blaylock. of Roswell. N. M.. arrived Thiirs--Mrs_ Parker cannot gric,.... . , --- at the Vatican and called by him Mrs. Tommy Howard. Miss Barbara day night for a 30-day visit with .Plans are still underway to 'hold After- the lesson a short recrea_ the Amhassadress of the confed..r- 1 Diuguid. Mrs. Harold Gilnert. Mrs. his parents. Mr. and Mrs.' J. T. ,a. dress review in April. The re- tional period was let...by_lio..Les_ acy. • I H. B. Halley, Jr., Mrs. Everett Ward Sammons: West Main street. and_ .view this. year • is to be more. in-' lie Gilbert.. After. delicious refreshments the Outland. Mrs. Howard Titsworth other relatives in the county. Lt..Refreshments we:ITT-Rived by meeting -adjOUrned. The Fel:unary--teresting andientertaining than :the; - and a' guest Mrs, Barbara Fosberg. Sammons is stationed at the Army .last  . Parker to the following mern- meeting will be held with Wylene Prizes for high, second and low Air Base in Boswell, N. U.-picture taken Jan. 13. 1948. Pound- The club-plains an auctioh soon bers: _Mesdames Rupert- Lassiter, 'Jones. respectively were siresented to Mrs. • •4: • ing the table. Marshall is warning — _I- 
Blaylock. itirs. Outland and Mrs. • Mr. Sam Jones, proprietor pfCongress that Soviet Russia's ag- 
Titsworth,gression is a threat to world habil- •• the West Skit ._lhee leuair......shni).
' - • remains ill at his horn1,..506 WalnutIty. He instriecr ffie-fiiii.European
Recovery Progearn (Marshall Plan)--
With Mrs. Ginglei3 Mrs no 'Phomart. North 4th streetproposal should be turned down,'
The Euzelian Class of the First is still confined to her home- She
Bil:pthtiesthCoynhuercohf memt irrarMundaaffngy igehts. has beet5 ill since July. .
a 
with group three in charge of the
• . program.
 4===o11111111111MOMP
Roll.c Kelly, Sam Adams, Leslie
 iGilbert. G. B. Jcinese. B. r. GroganHarold Elkin*, Hunter.-Love end
The next- regularmestfug will. -be
had Wed. Feb. 16th at. 1:30 p.m.




The Arts and Crafts club met at
2:30 Wednesday-- afteritoote-__ with
Mrs. Polly Keys West Main street.
Twenty members and the follow-
ing guests were present: Mrs. Fan-
isle Mayfield: Mrs. Boon
Reed, Paducah; Miss Floy Robbins
and Mrs. Joseph Parkir.
Mrs. Jesse-Wallia vice president
preeithid___i_e___t_h_e__Labeence of the
-president, Mrs.- R. T. Wells. Mrs.
Charlie Farmer, secretary, read a
letter to the group horn Mrs. Wells
who is in town.
The afternoon was pleasantly
'spent with sewing and conversation
• which was followed by a lovely
social "hour. Piety -Patel were
served by Mrs. Keys to her guests.
The next meeting will be held









and Mrs. Bill Tolby...of
Fort -Wayne, Indiana are visiting
his father, Mr. Raymond Tolley
who is ill in the Murray Hospital. .4.
• e
Mrs.' Boone Reed of Paducah, Is
spending the winter in. Murray
with her sister, Mrs. Polly Keys,
West Main street.
. • •
Mr. John A. Cole continues ill
at his home on North 4th. street
- • •
• llEsellfildrett Mitten -of---CiTitiir-
nia. is visiting her sister. !ills:
Ralph Wear. North 5th street Sh••
has been connected with hospital
I work in that state for seVeral
years
street.
should be authorized or the entire a • •
RCH OF DIME
FIGHT

















The following circles of, theyi. s C. s. of the First Meth
-will sweet at 3.30 le fell
Circle I. Mrs N A Waldrop.1
chairman, with Mrs. J. B. Farris.
Circle IL Mrs. Brian 2/10310,,
Tihairrnan; with Mrs. George Bell.
bist7 111.-LBIrs- -A.-L.-Medea;
chairman. with Mts. K. A.•_Tucker. •
- Tuesday, January 111
The Music Department of the -
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the Club Mouse at 6:30 m.
The Program „ will be the 'Hour
of Charm.-- .
_ Tuesday, January IS •
Woman 'a Council of the First
dititilatian Church will Meet at 2:30
tfte social rooms of the church.
Lee Farmer Group.
work meeting and a report fromjMeatAti-lome f
tha Farm and Home Week dele-gate. • Edwina Kirk
Mrs. Kelly announced the re- The Lee Fanner Group of the
ecipt of a letter from CARE. This Children of the Confederacy met
with its president, Edwina Kirk.
last Tuesday afternoon.
During the business period the
time of the meeting( was changed
from Tuesday'to the third Saturday
of each month at 2:30.
The program was a studY of the
five flags of the confederacy and
ii
-111y PEGGY DERN
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
To Megan. Pleasant Grove was
-sever quite the same good place
to live in after Alkia Stevenson
came to town. To her, life was
just one big rumor after another
which she could spread around
where they would do the most
harm. Even Megan. who is sup-
posedly her best friend, is not
left untouched a hen Alicia plays
up her Innocent friendship iritit




Alicia and her nasty tqn-
gue, got away from the quilt-
ing party, as early as she
decently could. At least Mrs.
Stuart unslerslood. when, at
the door she drew Megan aside
and said forthrightly, "Now
look here, Megan, don't pay no
attention to that woma n.
Someone ought to take a gun
to her. and blow. her to ffing-
dom Come, and that's a fact!"
"It wasn't true that I was sneeging
off to meet Bill Esmond either-
but you'd have a hard time con-
vincing anybody in the town that
it Isn't! Just because one afternoon
I happened to run into him at the
County Seat and .had a soda with
him. Mx mother hit the root, on
account of because Bill's folks are
not-well, not quite as high hat
as Mother thinks we ought to be
-" Her young voice trembled a
little and she blinked hard to clear
her eyes of threatened tears_
Megan asked curiously. "Is that
all there is to that shirr. Susie"-
Susie flushed and her eyes were
stormy.
"Absolutely! Up to then." she
added. "Oh. sure. I liked Bill-we
all did! He was an honor student.
and the kids were crazy about him
and he Played football _like no-
body's business-but I'd never had
-a date with him In my -life. How
could I, when Dad and Mother
practically lock me up nights? But
that afternoon. Mother was sick
with a headache, and she wanted
some stuff from the county seat
that Burns didn't have, and I took
the car and drove over. And I ran
_Stevenson's not • liar-but that
.she lust---bas an unholy capacity
tor scatrerIng -damaging trutt
about where it can dd the most
harm!" she admitted. "It's lust
that-well. I'd hate to-think he'd
be mixed, up In anything like
that-"
Megar. said forcefully. "Well,
nem my own personal experience.
I'd say Alicia Stevenson has a fatal
ability to pick one tiny shred of
and embroiger it to an incredible
-degree! I went for a walk on the
Ridge. with my usuar three-ring
circus, and quite by accident, Mr.
Fallon was (iso there and we ex._
changed a few words. But this
afternoon. Alicia let drop the in-
formation that since he and I'd
spent hours together on the Ridge
I must-know him pretty well!"
Susie nodded meaningfully.
-Sure-that's why I said -you
were now a member in good stand-
ing of my, club!" she answered.
Megan laughed a little. "What
club is that'?" she wanted to know.
"The Club of 'Why the devil
doesn't somebody do something to
shut Alicia Stetensoti UP?' " an-
swered Susie. 'It's composed of
practically every man, woman, and
child within *,radius of ten miles
of Pleasant drove. Personally, I'd
like to see her with her throat cut
from ear to ear!"
,;.44e)ejt"I
"Susie!" gasped Megan between
shock and pity for the girl whose
bloodthirsty words were at such -
comical variance with her Dresden
china prettiness, her young, smooth
flesh and shining blue eyes and
golden hair.
"Oh, it won't happen, of course,"
,said Susie ruefully. "People like
that live to a ripe old age-and
then turn into hen's teeth! They
never die-or have accidental"
Megan put an arm about the
slim shoulders and gave Susie a
little hug. "Well, don't let her get
you -down. Susie. After all, every-
body knows what she's like."
"Sure-and when she sticks that
barbed tongue of hers into then
own affairs, they say, 'But of
course, that's not true.' But when
she's stabbing Somebody else they
say, 'Now, I wonder-'" Susie
pointed out, with such truth that
Megan could only agree with her
sobetly.
poR a little while they stood in
a silence. both of them looking
owwv•vs- uneasily *crow Owl-road and to the
,-------shabby little old cottage Where
lighted windows proved that Alicia
was at- home. The cottage set well
-back from the road, and there were_• -- a few Uses surrounding Thist-walked -together In tcrinixeniOnable silence dtPton_Ms a, 'guar e,  0 u sp. 
it It was 
never
wide, unpavedload. painted, so that its walls were a. _
rough, dark gray of Weatheredtratrear down the road, she into Bill. He'd just had his ph- drabness. But since Alicia hadheard a cheerful voice and turned lral end was all but ready to be comb, she had painted the windowas a pretty, girl offseventeen, her taken into the Cadet Air. Corps, trim and the corners of the housearokladeo With schoolbooks. came and we celebrated' by having a a rich deep green: there were green-Tunning towards her. soda. And that Setevenson woman window boxes at the -windows. and,M eggi e." said the slit —how-the dickens.cryou sappose the . place had taken 'on a rather'Mashed arid smiting, and very' prec- the Manages to always be right surprised perkiness.
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Istenvie h lid re a h. round-faced, 'whe she:5 got no business being. "Oh, well-" said Susie at last.1wlit' -anyway? Hill' says she's • witch and heaving a sigh. "If I don't get"Hello. Stratv---you're late get. and • broomstick-" She .giggied on home. Mother will have con.ring home from school!" said forlornly, without, mirth., niption fits and upset Dad so thatMegan lightly. "I don't know." said Megan, add- his dyspepsia will be worse than"Had to 'stay after_ school and Mg recklessly. "I'm Inclined to be- ever-and I wollTd like to go to thewrite a composition. Like a fool. lieve Bill's got something there." school dance the Saturday after1 -thought I could get away with Susie drew a deep breath and 4,Thanksgiving "not doing one-according to the said quietly. "Bill's-quite a fel- She said good night and -wentlase of averages. I shouldn't have low!" She latiglit.d and saki. -May- on along the road. A quarter of abeen railed on today,. but the be I &Me to be grateful to the mile farther on. she would comedarned law let me do- ML‘s Stevenson wench-if she hadn't to the 'substantial. old-fashionedPound's a holy terrortseeths to raised such a row about my having red brick house that was Pleasantlook at you and know without ash. soda with him, and behaving Grove's finest home.. Susie was thetrig a _question whether you've done as though she'd seen me coming only ehild of Lawyer Bartlett antiyour homework." answered Susie' out of some foul dive with him- MR wife: Maysie The Rartlettsbitterly. - I'd never have noticed what a were, next to the Burns. Please,*They walked together in corn- grand guy he Ls! Oh. Drove's most substantial citizena..Paniotable silence down the wide. and Mrs. Barktrit was-not one USM suunpaved ad. until ddenly Susie PrefET -'walkMmthsH.4-nee and let the tpwn forget that.fAr a mo-said "1- hear the Alicia a at the gate to the MecTavian mem. There *ere times whendame dug her little stiletto IMO place, they stopped and this* said Megan -fallt extremely sorry foreon and Professor Fallon aglay! "stiddenly. "Maggie. I. there any Susie-and tonight was one 01That makes you a member, in good truth in what Str'veflsofi says about those times. She sighed a littlestanding. of my OWD club " -Mary Rogers'," Ind went on Into the house. whereMegan caught her breath and 'Wary Rogers?" Megah repeat. 'Annie had supper almost ready to
stirrer ost n ille 
ad, puzzled. serve.earth did you hear-' "You know' she gs* expelled Her father was waiting for her.she mein in amazement, last month &NI 'She's gorse to stay very comfortable in his smokingBusie's' little chuckle was dry with her Staffer and learn to be jacket and slippers, provided withand quite althiiiit mirth, a war worker-s riveter or some- a new book 'which had cost three"GiVt's all over the place." she thing-" Susie explained and at ten dollars and a half. and whichsaid. • sapper time, there won't • moment blurted out, "The Stev- Megan could have borrowed foroe a man. woman! or child within enson-i-er - witch - says Mary is him from the small, but good ictoa.a mile of the place that won't know going to have a oatiy, and has library) so he was inclined to beyou've been meeting the professor dropped a hint that Bill may have genial. Foe which , small favorsecretly in the woods-" some part in the. malts-?-"
ega"Susle: Megan wail'. "That's Megan said explosively: in asMw n 
told herself wearily, she
glad r; s! -true--2"- her voice. "Goodness. Male-what-01 course not-lila-4 eolfl3M12 li.Tbndi7 •• elor a minute that's going to stop Susie nodded; wretchedly. lThe characters in this serial srethe story? Don't ora twerp. Merge:, know-the dickens of it • it fictitious.) •-you know it won't!" said Susie that most folks agree that the
. 






Mrs. Dick -Winebarger entertain-
Church Class Meets
• •
Otis Henry and family are re-
aiding at 660 S W. Fourth Street,
Miami. Fla . and report they ex-
pect to remain there until the
winter weather in Kentucky has
Moderated
• •
Mrs.  Cur_d . has return
from a _two-weeks visit w‘th her
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, president,
presided over thg-blisinels-sessiori
and Mrs. August Wilson read the
minutes in the absence of Miss
Estel Houston, secretary. --
Mrs. Gingies rave the devotional,
and a quiz on the state and south
wide offices of the Baptist denomi-
nation was given by Mrs. Churchill.
Group vIII served refreshments
to the eighteen members present.
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearty
everybody reads it.
I'M THIS-
When yew WM catches cold, nines





Friday, January 14., North Mur-














































Our long lasting perma-
nent looks natural and
keeps your hair managea-




"wake Beauty a Habit"
 A
STALEY TRANSFER COMPANY
Local and Long Distance Moving
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.
All ICC, rates are not the saw  .
PHON/ PADUCAH 41133 mum  
211i3(sainekly Avenue Padova. X.
Crating, Storage and Shipping
Gel Ampl
You will Iles with your
clew rent* • long dose
-go we suggest you
Moo sad compere. Sao
the Taoysol l'herels a
wealth c4 conveniences
=eke year kitchen
sailer -moo enjoyable. Famous
for its beaus.% your new Tappaa
will be the esiwy 1 your /goads.
INKMATINIIII
—u*
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
AIRLENE GAS COMPANY, Inc.
105 North Fourth Street Phone 1177
Curtis W. Doran, District Manager
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